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How to find the right glasses ? 
 

From the German organisation "BRILLEN-ohne-GRENZEN" you will receive an  

assortment of glasses as well as eye test-charts for distance and reading distance. 

These are donated glasses that have been checked, repaired, cleaned and sorted. 

The glasses are grouped per diopters (+ 0.50 / + 1.00 / + 1.50 etc.  or  – 0.50 / – 1.00 etc.)  

in small bags (5-10 pairs of glasses). 

The diopters of the glasses are marked on the lenses with a water-soluble felt-tip pen, 

 

Basic knowledge about Refractive error (Ametropie) 
 

Refractive error How does the examinee see  
without  glasses ? 

Correction  with 

Farsightedness  (Hyperopia) 
    poor vision nearby - 
In the case of severe hyperopia, 
also no sharp vision in the distance 

+  Spectacle lens   

Shortsightedness  (Myopia)     poor vision in the distance –  Spectacle lens 
  

 

Presbyopia  (Presbyopia) 

from about the age of 40 
    poor vision while reading +  Spectacle lens   

  

 When someone, who can see well  (Emmetrop), looks through a plus-lens (+),  

the background appears enlarged and blurred. 

A plus-lens (+)  is thicker in the middle than at the edges  (konvex). 
 

 When someone, who can see well  (Emmetrop), looks through a Minus-lens (–),  

the background appears reduced. 

A Minus-lens (–) is thinner in the middle than at the edges  (konkav).  

 

Use of the eye testcharts to determine visual acuity  (Visus) 

 Far eye testchart 

Distance of the examinee to the Far eye testchart  =  5 - 6 metres. 
 

 Near eye testchart 

The examinee holds the Near eye testchart himself at a distance of 30-40 centimetres. 
 

 For the eye test-chart with E-hook, it must be indicated where the opening points  

(up, down, left, right).  
 

If no specialist (ophthalmologist / optometrist / optician) is able to distribute the glasses  

on site, the glasses are laid out on a table as follows: 

←  /  + 1,50  /  + 1,00  /  + 0,50   I   – 0,50  /  – 1,00  /  – 1,50  /  → 

     0,00 DPT 

  



For the eye test, the examinee must look at the Far eye testchart 

Glasses are put on him one after the other starting with the weakest strength  

+ 0,50  for Farsightedness  and  – 0,50  for Shortsightedness. 

The glasses are changed with increasing strength until the best visual impression  

(highest visual acuity value) is achieved.  
 

Notes: 
 

If the examinee wears glasses with plus-lenses (+) and his vision (on the  

Far eye testchart) deteriorates, he is probably Shortsightedness (myopic) and  

needs glasses with minus lenses (–). 

If the visual impression remains the same with the plus-lenses (+) or even gets better,  

is Farsightedness  (hyperopia) is present. 

If the examinee (people over the age of about 40 years) has difficulty seeing nearby,  

he is presbyopia and needs reading glasses. 

The examinee takes the Near eye testchart (it also works with a newspaper / book)  

in both hands and holds it at a distance of about  35 centimetres. 

Now glasses with plus-lenses (+) in ascending strength are put on him, until the best  

sea result is achieved. 

Note to the examinee:  distance vision is bad(er) with reading glasses. 

 

These are not perfect test methods, but the examinees receive a  

"approximate glasses" with which the visual performance is improved ! 

 

  

 
Eye test chart with E-hook Farsightedness and correction Shortsightedness and correction 

 

 

 

  Presbyopia and correction Better vision with glasses 

 

Website: 

https://www.brillen-ohne-grenzen.de/home/ 

https://www.brillen-ohne-grenzen.de/home/

